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level of difficulty
easy medium hard

        

FIMO black & white Easter basket
Simple and classic, not gaudy and tacky: this FIMO soft Easter basket brings a touch of Scandinavian 
magic to your home and makes an eye catching addition to your Easter table decorations.

Traditional Easter palm and olive sprigs put the finishing touch to the black and white look, creating a beautifully 
natural effect.

Materialübersicht

You will find our products in well stocked sales 
outlets. If you have any queries, our hotline will 
be happy to help: 0911 - 93 65-888.

Have fun crafting!

I’m Lea, 
a DIY and lettering enthusiast. I’m creative from the top of my 
head to the tips of my toes, and I’m always on the lookout for 

new inspiration.

I’m passionate about pencils, paintbrushes and 
paper and can’t imagine life without them. In my Rosy & Grey blog 

(www.rosyandgrey.de). I aim to capture what inspires me and motivate my 
readers to get their creative juices flowing.

Lea ś
DIY-IDEA

You will also need: glass sheet, ovenproof dish, scissors, baking paper, 
palm sprigs, olive sprigs, eggs

You will need these STAEDTLER articles:

Product Colour Art. no. Quantity 3

FIMO soft white 8020-0 1

black 8020-9 1

Acrylic roller --- 8700 05 1

Blade set --- 8700 14 1

 shopping / material list

Black & white Easter basket  
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Cut 4 portions from a block of FIMO soft white. Knead the 
FIMO until soft and use your hands to shape it into a ball.
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Instructions for FIMO black & white Easter basket

Roll out the FIMO on the glass sheet using the acrylic 
roller.

Cut three portions from a block of FIMO soft black. Shape 
these into a ball as well, and use the acrylic roller to roll 
out. Cut into short, thin strips using the cutter.

Spread the black FIMO strips out on the white FIMO sheet 
and press down gently.
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Then cover with the baking paper and roll over with the 
acrylic roller until the surface is smooth and even.

6

Remove the baking paper carefully, releasing the FIMO 
sheet.
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Now place the FIMO sheet pattern side down into the 
bowl. Adjust it to create a pretty wavy edge. Then harden 
the FIMO in the bowl for 30 minutes in a preheated oven 
at 110° C / 230° F.
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Instructions for FIMO black & white Easter basket

Once it has cooled, remove the hardened FIMO carefully 
from the bowl.

9

Add any final decoration to your Easter basket, and 
arrange the palm and olive sprigs to your taste. Your 
home made, Scandinavian style FIMO Easter basket is 
done!

Tip:
Work in progress and left-over material should be 
protected against sun and heat and can be stored 
in a screw-top jar or in cling film to 
protect it from dust and dirt.


